Proper lane choices at the Claude Allouez Bridge Multi-lane Roundabout

Choose the correct lane while approaching roundabout

FROM BROADWAY SOUTHBOUND
Right lane: Must turn right onto Main Ave.
Left lane: Straight to S. Broadway or continue around to Wisconsin St.

FROM MAIN AVE. EASTBOUND
Left lane: Straight to Wisconsin St. or continue around to N. Broadway.
Right lane: Must turn right onto S. Broadway.

FROM WISCONSIN ST. WESTBOUND
Right lane: Right onto N. Broadway or straight to Main Ave.
Left lane: Straight to Main Ave. or continue around to S. Broadway

FROM BROADWAY NORTHBOUND
Right lane: Right onto Wisconsin St. or straight to N. Broadway or continue around to Main Ave.
Left lane: Must continue around to Main Ave.

Yield to all lanes of traffic and pedestrians before entering roundabout!
Traffic circulates counterclockwise in the roundabout
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